Although work events can be regarded as pivotal elements of organizational life, only a 42 characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption" [7]. Work engagement has attracted 43 considerable research interest within the last fifteen years [8][9][10]. In particular job characteristics 44 Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 45 consistently shows that work engagement is determined by the interplay of different kinds of job 46 characteristics (e.g., autonomy, workload) [11]. However, it has been suggested that to understand 93 considered temporal issues in depth. Put another way, research on job demands and resources 94 usually does not distinguish between experiencing a specific resource prior to or after being 95 confronted with high levels of a specific job demand. Accordingly, in this study, we aim to account 96 Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 3 of 27 for the order of positive and negative events and examine competing hypotheses. Given that job 97 characteristics (demands and resources) are linked to work events as more proximal precursors of 98 work engagement [12,13] our event-oriented temporal approach has implications beyond the study 99 of work events per se. In this sense, the different types of work events correspond to immediate 100 situational consequences of a broad range of job characteristics [12,13]. Hence, our research informs 101 researchers interested in the interplay of job demands and job resources and may contribute to 102 reconcile inconsistent findings on this interplay as well.
the experience of work and how it relates to employee outcomes like engagement, it is advisable to 48 go beyond generalized perceptions of how a job usually is (i.e., job characteristics as measured in 4 of 27 week to affect work engagement. For the other, we consider how past events affect the impact of 148 current work events. Given that there are concurring views of how the interplay of work events 149 might look like, we derive and state competing hypotheses. Prototypical patterns of interactions are 150 depicted in Figure 1 . Panel A refers to prototypical patterns of work engagement which may arise 151 from the interaction of current x lagged positive events. Panel B describes prototypical patterns for 152 interactions of current x lagged negative events. Finally, Panel C illustrates how positive events and 153 negative events may combine over time to affect work engagement. Given that we aim to extend the 154 perspective beyond prior day-level research, we focus on links and interactions at the week-level -a 155 time frame rarely applied to work events. This approach appears adequate, because the seven-day 156 week is a salient unit for structuring time [29] . Furthermore, associations from week to week tap into 157 less transient and more profound effects over time [30] . While the concurrent association between positive events and work engagement is 160 well-established [18, 14, 25, 26 ,see also 28], the carryover effects of positive events on work 161 engagement have rarely been considered [see 28 for the only exception]. However, their study was 162 focused on negative event intensity and several features of their design (e.g., events sampled on 163 three consecutive day three days only, time frame of focal measures referred to the day level), their 164 measures (e.g., affective reaction to events vs. frequency of events as predictor), and their focal 165 analyses (e.g., coefficients for positive events when controlling for several other aspects) prevent us 166 from drawing strong conclusions regarding lagged effects of positive events per se. Basically, there 167 are two perspectives: First, positive events experienced in the course of the previous workweek may 168 linger on to affect work engagement in the current week, for instance by means of positive reflection 169 (e.g., about successfully finishing a project) [31] or capitalization on the same event through social 170 sharing with others [32] . Second, positive events from the previous workweek may change the way 171 current positive events are perceived and experienced. To investigate these temporal processes,
172
Wickham and Knee [15] have suggested applying interactions of current events (concurrent) and 173 more recent events (lagged) to experience sampling data. As illustrated in Panel A of Figure 1 , there 174 are two prototypical patterns of the interaction. On the one hand, employees may get used to high 175 frequencies of positive events. For instance, research on the hedonic treadmill suggests that 176 individual standards may change and positive events will be taken for granted, when positive 177 events have occurred frequently before [33] . That is, in the light of many positive events in the 178 previous week, currently high frequencies of positive events have a reduced impact on work 179 engagement. Throughout this manuscript, we label this pattern satiation effect (right side of Panel A 180 in Figure 1 ). On the other hand, positive events in the past may contribute to benefit even more from 181 current positive events, as positive events broaden awareness for positive events which might follow 182 [34] . Throughout this manuscript, we label this pattern intensification effect (right side of Panel A in 
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By contrast, from the perspective of the allostatic load model [39] , it is also plausible that 203 employees will adapt to negative events and will not mind negative events, when they re-occur. This 204 may be because employees might become more proficient in dealing with negative events [40] or 205 become more resilient due to having been challenged before [41] . Throughout this manuscript, we 206 label this pattern adaptation [42] . In sum, negative events in the previous workweek, may make 207 employees either more susceptible to the detrimental effects of negative events (sensitization) or 208 may contribute to adapting to negative events (adaptation, see right side of Panel B in Figure 1 ).
209
Again, we state two competing hypotheses:
210
Hypothesis 2. Concurrent negative events in week n and lagged negative events in week n-1 interact to 211 predict work engagement in week n. Lagged negative events (a) amplify (sensitization) or (b) reduce the effect of 212 concurrent negative events (adaptation 
214
Beyond sensitization and satiation effects, our study addresses the question of whether 215 experiencing positive events in the aftermath of negative events results in different levels of work 216 engagement than experiencing positive events after a period of few positive events. Above we have 217 discussed that positive events in the previous week may broaden awareness for and strengthen the 218 impact of current positive events. In a similar way, negative events in the past may also change the 219 way current positive events are perceived. For instance, experience sampling research on work 220 events and after work fatigue suggest that employees benefit most from positive events in the face of 221 negative events and in the face of chronically high job demands [19] . Other researchers have argued 222 that work engagement results from a shift in affect in the aftermath of negative events -that is 223 down-regulation of negative affect and up-regulation of positive affect [18] . Empirically these 224 authors found that negative events enhance, rather than impair work engagement, when followed 225 by high levels of positive affect. Given that prior research is mute on the triggers of affective shift 226 and the beneficial effects on work engagement, we consider positive work events as predictors, 
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Throughout this manuscript we label this pattern contrast effect. More specifically, we expect that 234 positive events in the aftermath of negative events will have a particularly strong effect on work 7 of 27
To gain a more complete picture of how positive and negative events interact over time, we 240 need to consider whether positive events in the past change the impact of current negative events.
241
We argue, that positive events in the previous workweek may also contribute to build up personal 242 resources [23, 24] which change the way current negative events affect work engagement. For 
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Drawing on conservation of resources theory [22] , it has been suggested that work engagement 271 results from resource abundance [49, 50] . According to Halbesleben and colleagues [24] positive 272 aspects in organizational settings like social support, justice, or trust act as signals that the 273 "investment of resources will help the individual realize his or her goal of achieving more 274 resources." (p. 1347). Given that positive events tap into these kinds of signals, we assume that a procedures of our study followed the protocols of standard self-report experience sampling research 298 in applied psychology, and we did not touch sensitive topics (like e. g. sexual orientation). Our study 299 fully complied with the standards of the Department of Psychology at the University of Hagen, 300 which included strict guidelines to guarantee anonymity of the self-reported data. Individuals
301
interested in participating in our study were informed about the general aims and the protocol of the 302 study before their participation. Our protocol did not include any form of deception of participants.
303
Participation was voluntary and participants had the opportunity to quit whenever they wanted. 
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We applied short versions of validated scales adapted to the purposes of our study. Participants 327 rated aspects on 5-point Likert scales to indicate the frequency of experiences during the recent 328
workweek. Unless stated otherwise, response options ranged from 1 ("never during this week") to 5
329
("several times a day"). We measured work events within the recent workweek on Friday afternoon using eleven items 332 from the work events checklist which covers the work events clusters identified by Ohly and Schmitt 333 [6] . The work event checklist consists of 13 items, two of which refer to events not directly related to 334 the job (negative events: bad news in employees' private lifes and health problems). Given the focus 335 and theoretical rationale of the present study, we confined analyses a set of eleven items, which were 336 explicitly job-related. However, we included the off-job events in the supplemental analyses. Five 337 items tapped into positive events during the current workweek. Sample items are "Did you get 338 confronted with positive but unexpected news or information (e.g., a promotion or a new work 339 order)?" and "Did you receive a positive feedback or a thank from anyone (e.g., supervisor, 340 colleagues or customers)?". We applied six items to capture negative events within the recent 341
workweek. 
360
We applied multilevel modelling [56] to account for dependence of repeated observations. We 361 applied the "nlme"-package for R [57] . As weekly observations were nested within persons, we 362 specified two-level models. Work engagement yielded an intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC (1) 
373
To analyze mid-term effects of the frequent exposure to work events over time, we specified 374 growth curve models using multilevel modeling. We followed the steps recommended by [63] for 375 growth curve modeling using a multilevel modeling approach in R. We specified linear changes 376 (decrease or increase) in work engagement over time as a random slope of time in weeks predicting 377 these outcomes. Significant random effects indicate that employees differ in the rate of change in the 378 respective outcome variable. We also probed quadratic and cubic trajectories for exploratory 379 purposes. We then added the person-means of positive and negative work events as cross-level 10 of 27 moderators, which tests whether differences in the trajectory of work engagement (slope of time) can 381 be explained by the amount of positive and negative events experienced by each person over time.
382
Whereas the person-means as covariates depict differences in characteristic average levels of work 383 engagement due to frequent exposure to work events, the trajectories can be interpreted as increases 384 or decreases in weekly work engagement over time.
385
3. Results
386
In a first step, we examined whether each type of positive and negative work events had 387 occurred or not (once or several times vs. not at all during the workweek) and how frequently these 388 events had occurred over the course of the 15 weeks. With regard to positive events we found that 389 positive events occurred more frequently than negative events. Positive events ranged from more 390 than 335 occurrences (work-related good news) to more than 828 occurrences (goal attainment, 391 problem-solving and task-related success). Negative events ranged from more than 327 occurrences
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(problems in interactions with clients) to more than 460 occurrences (ambiguity, insecurity, and loss 393 of control). Average frequencies for each type of event are displayed in Table 1 for descriptive 394 purposes. Whereas positive events occurred on average several times a week, negative events 395 occurred on average less than once a week during the period studied. 
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Addressing the first set of hypotheses, we specified Model 1, in which work engagement (in
398
week n) was regressed on the main effects of concurrent (week n) and lagged work events 399 (week n-1), the interactions among positive events (satiation or intensification) and among negative 400 events (adaptation or sensitization). We found that models including auto-regressive and 401 heteroscedasticity specification did not improve model fit [63] and did not alter the pattern of 402 results. Therefore, we omitted these specifications from the focal models. Results are depicted in 403 Table 3 . We found a positive relationship between positive events during the workweek and work 404 engagement (γ = .74, t = 12.52, p < .001) at the intraindividual level. Concurrent negative events were 405 unrelated to work engagement (γ = .07, t = .86, p > .10). We did not find evidence for lagged main 406 effects of work events from week n-1 to week n. That is, neither positive nor negative events carried 407 over to affect work engagement from one week to the next. Furthermore, concurrent positive events 408 did not interact with lagged positive events (γ = -.07, t = -.61, p > .10). Hence, in contrast to 409 Hypothesis 1 we found neither sensitization nor satiation effects of positive events. In a similar way 410 concurrent negative events did not significantly interact with lagged negative events to predict work 411 engagement (γ = -.07, t = -.07, p > .10). Hence, in contrast to Hypothesis 2 we found neither 412 sensitization nor satiation effects of negative events. Repeated exposure to positive events does not 413 change the way positive events affect work engagement in the next week. The same is true for 414 negative events. 
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Addressing Hypothesis 3 (contrast after negative events) and 4 (buffering effect) we examined 421 the interactions of lagged negative events x current positive events and of lagged positive events x 422 current negative events. In line with Hypothesis 3, we found that lagged negative events and 423 concurrent positive events interact to predict work engagement (γ = -39, t = 2.36, p = .008). The 424 pattern of the interaction is depicted in Figure 2 and suggests that frequent negative events in the 425 last week amplify the positive association between positive events and work engagement in the 426 current week (Simple slopes: γ low negative events = .60, t = 7.70, p < .001, γ high negative events =
427
.86, t = 11.41, p < .001). Gains in work engagement at the week-level due to positive events are 428 greatest in weeks when many negative events have preceded in the week before. In contrast to
429
Hypothesis 4, lagged positive events did not change the effects of concurrent negative events (γ =
430
.11, t = .67, p > .10). In sum, our results are compatible with the basic idea of a contrast effect after 431 negative events. However, we did not find evidence for sensitization or satiation effects across 432 weeks. Table 4 (Growth Model 1). In a first step, we found a significant negative effect of time 438 (γ = -.01, t = -2.05, p = .04), indicating that on average work engagement slightly decreases over the 439 period of four months. Given that we found significant slope variance, we considered the frequency 
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We ran a couple of additional analyses to scrutinize the robustness of our results, to address 459 potential alternative explanations, and to explore additional issues related to the link between work 460 events and work engagement. First, to rule out systematic bias due to missing data, we reran Models 461 1 through 4 using sub-samples of participants, who had provided either at least 8 (n = 51) or 10 (n = 462 39) out of 15 weekly reports. The pattern of results did not differ from our focal analyses. That is, all 463 main effects and interactions remained significant. These findings suggest that the number of 464 missing observations did not systematically affect the focal results and implies that the focal effects 
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Second, in our focal analyses, we have combined different types of positive events to a global 470 measure of positive events and we applied the same strategy to negative events. This approach helps 471 draw comparisons to prior research that has distinguished between positive vs. negative events in 472 general terms. However, in our study we applied an 11-item work-events checklist and also 473 included two items referring to off-job events, namely health-related problems and negative news in 474 employees` private lifes. Hence, our study allows for a more fine-grained analysis of the relative 475 strength of association between work events and work engagement. Whereas prior research 476 basically tells us that positive events tend to be beneficial for work engagement, it would be 477 interesting to know, which types of events may be most relevant for work engagement at the 478 week-level and hence, which classes of events are actual drivers of work engagement. Following a 479 similar analytic strategy as in prior research on the comprehensive work events taxonomy [6], we 16 of 27 ran multilevel models and regressed work engagement at the week-level on all types of work events.
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We applied the full sample for these analyses and specified random intercepts and fixed slopes for 482 each type of work event, because the sample sizes at both levels of analysis do not permit specifying 483 eleven random slopes within the same model. The results are displayed in Table 5 . In essence, we 484 found almost all types of positive work events uniquely contribute to explain variance in week-level 485 work engagement. More specifically, goal attainment events (γ = .23, t = 6.69, p < .001), passively 486 experienced positive events (γ = .16, t = 5.59, p < .001), and episodes of praise, appreciation, and 487 positive feedback (γ = .20, t = 6.45, p < .001) were positively related to levels of work engagement.
488
Furthermore, perceived competence through social interactions was significantly related to higher 489 levels of work engagement at the week-level, too (γ = .07, t = 1.97, p = .049), albeit the coefficient was 490 a bit lower than for the other work events. By contrast, negative events were unrelated to week-level 491 work engagement, except for episodes of ambiguity, insecurity and loss of control. Interestingly, the 492 coefficient for this type of negative work event was positive rather than negative (γ = .07, t = 2.11, p =
493
.034. Hence, this type of negative event contributes to enhance rather than diminish work 494 engagement, when considered in concert with all other types of work events. As the other negative 495 work events, negative off-job events did not yield significant associations with work engagement. 
499
Third, our study provides the opportunity to assess whether associations between positive 500 work events and work engagement within the same week are due to common method bias only.
501
More specifically, we leveraged the matched sample and ran an alternative version of Model 2 502 regressing work engagement in week n on positive and negative work events in week n, lagged 503 positive and negative work events in week n-1 controlling for work engagement in week n-1. In 504 Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 3 October 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201910.0037.v1
other words, we controlled for prior levels of the outcome variable when predicting week-level work 505 engagement. Finding significant associations between our focal predictors and work engagement 506 under these circumstances would facilitate interpretation of results as work events predicting 507 changes in work engagement rather than both phenomena co-occurring at the same time. The results 508 are presented in Table 6 . In essence, we found the same pattern of results as in our focal analyses.
509
That is, the main effect of positive work events at Level 1 (γ = .72, t = 12.19, p < .001) and the 510 interaction at Level 1 remained significant (γ = .37, t = 2.43, p = .015). Not surprisingly, previous 511
week's work engagement was positively linked to current week's work engagement (γ = .27, t = 6.29, 512 p < .001). Of note however, the inclusion of work engagement from the previous week resulted in a 513 significant lagged effect of positive events in week n-1 on work engagement in week n (γ = -.19, t =
514
-2.85, p = .005).
515
Finally, we probed whether positive and negative events interact within the same week to predict 516 work engagement. This perspective would be in line with the perspective of prior research on work 517 events, that has not accounted for the order of events (e.g., [19] ). Moreover, this kind of concurrent 518 work events interaction corresponds to the perspective taken in experience-sampling research on job 519 demands and resources. We specified an alternative version of Model 2 including the interaction of 520 positive x negative events within the same week. In essence, when analyzing the full sample we 533 534 
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Given that we did not find sensitization or satiation effects neither for positive nor for negative 574 events, obviously, gains in work engagement do not result from a contrast between currently low 575 frequencies of negative events vs. high frequencies of negative events in the previous week 576 (adaptation). In the same way, positive events of the previous week do not alter the impact of this 577
week's positive events on work engagement (intensification), but negative events of the previous 578 week do. Importantly, whereas positive events yielded strong direct short-term associations with 579 work engagement, negative events merely acted as the background for positive events, which 580 amplifies the gains due to positive events -a pattern similar to the effects of positive events on 581 fatigue in the face of high job demands [19] . Furthermore, our analysis of lagged effects from one 582
week to the next suggests that work events apparently do not directly carry over from the previous 583
week to the next week. Associations of positive and negative events with work engagement found in 584 prior day-level research [14, 18] , therefore, seem to reflect short-lived effects, which fade out rather 585 quickly within a couple of hours [3] . Admittedly, our measures of work events were focused on 586 mundane rather than exceptional work events and therefore may underestimate how long the 587 beneficial or detrimental effects may actually last. The impact of work events varies as a function of 588 event strength and event duration [1, 66] . For instance, the impact of novel or highly disruptive 589 events like psychological contract breach [36] may not fade out after a couple of hours or days, but 590 will likely take longer [1] . Our supplemental analyses on unique links of work events with work 591 engagement within the same week suggest that almost all types of positive events quite consistently 592 covary with work engagement.
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Second, we rigorously tested whether work events yield sustained -and hence, practically 
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From a practical perspective, our findings suggest that the impact of single mundane work 617 events across time may be quite limited. In other words, it is unlikely that single events undermine 618 or boost the individual level of work engagement. This result is also in line with research on 619 recovery from shock events [36] . However, the frequent occurrence of mundane positive events
